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THRONG AUTO SHOW

STORM HAS NO TERRORS FOR MODERN MOTOR CAR.

RANKING IN FAVOR

INTEREST IN PALACE

CRITHS NOW SILENT.

EXHIBITS LARGE.

Lawn Tennis Players Approve
Official Bating.

Expected

Rushing [Business

Lawn tennis players. have in the past so
freely, and often violently, criticised the
findings of the national ranking committee

There This Week— Well
R'nonji Persons Attend.

EC
•olvin; the arrangement of the lawn tennis
'
.player*, except by a mental review of \u25a0

records

of each and

the somewhat

BOON FOR YACHTING

arbi-

trary placing of the men by th* committee
after s-uch a review of their performance?.

WORK

Dr. Hawk believed that the work could
be improved as to systematic tabulating of
records, and thi3 >•» expected would follow.
as the association recognized the value of
the work.
*-m

..

,

OF

LEAGUE.

'River Channels Made Safe for
Pleasure Craft.

STILL HEADS LEAGUE.
S tuyrcsant School Is Pressed,
11- ever, by Commerce.
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